Programme Schedule

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2006**

- **Inaugural Ceremony (10.00 am)**
- Screening of Inaugural Film: Many Faces of Madness, English, 19', Amar Kanwar (Best of Festival - CMS VATAVARAN 2002)
- **Screenings (11.30 am - 2.00 pm)**
  - 11.30 am - A Second Hard Life, Hindi and English (with subtitles), 26', Natan Mannor
  - 12.10 pm - Spunky Monkey, English, 30', Kunthu Earl Whitaker
  - 1.00 pm - A Brush with Death, English, 16', Swad Fayak
  - 1.30 pm - Noise Pollution, Telugu, 15', Bhanumandla Reddy and W.G. Prasanna Reddy

**Panel Discussion: Whose Forest?**
(2.30 pm - 4.30 pm)
- Film Screening: Whose Forest, Telugu, with English subtitles, 52', Shivaprakash
- **Screenings (5.00 pm - 6.30 pm)**
  - 5.00 pm - Blindness - The Tragedy of Kudremukh, English, 12', Sheikh Dottani
  - 5.15 pm - The Laws of Klee, English, 18', Gautam Sojda
  - 5.45 pm - Global Warning, English, 20', Ramesh Amron
  - 6.00 pm - GO 111, Telugu, 39', Parma Malini

**FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2006**

- **Screenings (9.00 am - 11.00 am)**
  - 9.00 am - Port Calimere: Little Kingdom by the Coast, English, 23', Sheikh Dottani
  - 9.35 am - Cuts Bunny (Non-verbal), 3', Dhivamani Vyas
  - 9.45 am - The Policing Ranger, English, 30', Aay and Vijay Bedi
  - 10.15 am - Water Conservation, Telugu, 18', Brahmanand Reddy and W.G. Prasanna Reddy
  - 10.35 am - Spandana, Hindi, 25', Viray Ra and Meera Halil's Rai
  - 10.45 pm - Bells Through My Window, English, 18', Rukminie Mathur

**Screenings (11.30 am - 2.00 pm)**
- 11.30 am - River Taming Manjari, Hindi / English, 30', Sanjay Barretta and Vasant Salwarkar
- 12.00 pm - Showers of Science - Whole Shebang in India, English, 24', Niku H Pandey
- 12.30 pm - In Gods Own Country, English, 28', Niran Subramani and Rajeev Varma
- 1.00 pm - Living With Gorillas, English, 50', Ashish Chundlia

**Panel Discussion: Reviving Hyderabad Forests and Bio- Diversity: Need for Sustainable Approach**
(2.30 pm - 4.30 pm)
- Film Screening: People's Agenda for Biodiversity Mobile Festivals of the DDS, English, 26', P K Soobh and Vijendra Pali

**Screenings (5.00 pm - 6.30 pm)**
- 5.00 pm - Aries Go, English, 58', Niran Subramani
- 6.00 pm - The Last Flight, English, 24', Natan Mannor

**SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2006**

- **Screening (9.00 am - 11.00 am)**
  - 9.00 am - Chasing Butterflies, English, 24', Gunmeet Sarpal, Husein Alkor and Parvez Alam
  - 9.30 am - Caza Ozone, English, 10', TIE/UNEP
  - 9.45 am - Timeless Traveller - The Horsemen of the Crib, English, 12', Gautam Pandey
  - 10.00 am - Cuts Bunny (Non-verbal), 3', Dhivamani Vyas
  - 10.05 pm - Experiment With Truth, Hindi & English, 8', Amish Srivastava
  - 10.15 pm - Rain Water Harvesting (Non-verbal), 1', Nandhini Das and Soumya Sinha
  - 10.20 pm - Fuel Adulteration, Telugu, 19', Brahmanand Reddy and W.G. Prasanna Reddy
  - 10.35 pm - Victims of Garbage Dump, Hindi (English subtitles), 10', Pune India

**Screenings (11.30 am - 2.00 pm)**
- 11.30 am - Leaving No Trace - Cyclists in the City, English / Hindi, 10, Prayas and Mahendra Almari
  - 11.45 am - Bitter Drink, Malayalam (English subtitles), 24', P Babu
  - 12.15 pm - Healing The Coast, English, 28', Niran Subramani
  - 12.45 pm - Lions of Goa, English, 52', Nilesh Aikat and Nitish Aikat

**Symposium: Lakes and Water Bodies of Hyderabad: Issues and Concerns**
(2.30 pm - 5.00 pm)
- Film Screening: Lakes - Protecting & Preserving a Rich Natural Resource, English, 9', 12', Hyderabad Urban Development Authority (HUDA)

**Screenings (5.00 pm - 6.30 pm)**
- 5.00 pm - The Tidal Tide of Andrews, English, 18', D.N. Reddy
- 5.20 pm - Indian Leopards - The Killing Fields, English, 55', Praveen Singh
- 6.20 pm - Life Goes on, English, 6', Suparna Gangal

7 - 9 DECEMBER 2006

Photography Exhibition on Environment and allied issues

For more info contact: 09989046582 / 09851492922
040-23603188
vatavaran@cms.india.org info@cmsvatavaran.org
www.cmsvatavaran.org
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